Abstract Sana'a the metropolitan capital of Yemen, has experienced rapid spatial growth and uncontrolled development for decades. In the absence of a means to forecast and predict urban growth trends, planning and urban policy decisions have been found wanting. In this study the SLEUTH (Slope, landuse, exclusion, urban extent, transportation and hillshade) model which has been widely and successfully applied in developed countries, has been applied to predict the spatial urban sprawl pattern from 2004-2020 in Sana'a. This was to provide the necessary forecast for better planning and decision making. The model performed well as per the calibration coefficient values. The results showed that there will a 29 % increase in spatial urban sprawl growth during the modeling period. Growth of the sprawl will be mainly at the edges of the urban boundary, there will also be a wide area of scattered urban clusters. Factors that will have major influence on spatial expansion of the city will be diffusion, natural and internal growth, slope (that will hinder spread) and transportation (along which most of the urban sprawl will occur). The study also provides an insight into how the SLEUTH model performs in a poorly planned urban environment as compared to the planned and controlled environment where it has been applied.
Introduction
Sana'a the capital city of Yemen is one of the oldest cities in the Middle East; its oldest and traditional quarter has been designated as a "United Nation heritage site" (UNCHS 1996) for its unique architecture design. In the past three decades the city has experienced tremendous urban expansion as a result of internal growth and also as a result of internal migration within the country. Land and resources have been greatly challenged by this growth and because of that planning and policy decisions have become ineffective. Haphazard planning, uncontrolled development and poor statistical and urban data collection over the years have also made planning projection ineffective (Al-Qubati 2002; Al-Haj 2001) . To understand the trends and possible future urban sprawl extent of Sana'a, this study applies the SLEUTH urban growth model for the prediction of spatial growth between 2004 and 2020. SLEUTH has been applied extensive in simulating and modeling urban growth in the United States and many other countries. Most of these urban centers are highly planned and organized meaning the model performs well in a controlled environment. Very few literature show SLEUTH model application in the developing countries. This study aims to understand how the model performs in a resource limited, poorly planned and uncontrolled urban development environment such as in Sana'a.
Urban modeling is essential for analysis, and especially for the prediction of the dynamics of urban growth. Although Lee (1994) criticized the past failures in urban modeling, Geertman and Stillwell (2004) and Brail and Klosterman (2001) articulated that "there has been a renaissance of spatial modeling in the last two decades due to increased computing power, improved availability of spatial data, and the need for innovative planning tools for decision support". Pettit et al. (2002) stated that "urban system models have shown potential in representing and simulating the complexity of dynamic urban processes and can provide an additional level of knowledge and understanding of spatial and temporal change".
SLEUTH Urban Sprawl Growth Model
SLEUTH (Slope, landuse, exclusion, urban extent, transportation and hillshade) is a cellular automaton (CA) model that has been widely used for urban growth modeling and urban studies in various regions of the United States and the world (Clarke et al. 1997; Clarke and Gaydos 1998; Esnard and Yang 2002; Silva and Clarke 2002; Yang and Lo 2003; Jantz et al. 2004; Leao et al. 2004; Pedro and Zamyatin 2006; Watkiss 2008 ). The SLEUTH model was developed by Keith C. Clarke at UC-Santa Barbara and integrates 2 sub-models, the urban growth model (UGM) and the Deltatron land use/ land cover model (DLM). This model was formerly known as the Clarke Cellular Automaton Urban Growth Model (Clarke and Gaydos 1998; Clarke et al. 1997) . SLEUTH is an acronym for the input layers that the model uses in gridded map form: slope, land use, exclusion, urban extent, transportation and hillshade. The basic growth procedure in SLEUTH is a cellular automaton, in which urban expansion is modeled in a spatial two-dimensional grid. Diffusion, breed, spread, slope and road coefficients control the behavior of the cellular automaton, and four types of growth behavior can take place: spontaneous, diffusive, organic and roadinfluenced (Clarke et al. 1997; Jantz et al. 2004; Kaya and Curran 2006) . These parameters are prepared as input GIS layers, must have the same number of rows and columns, and be correctly geo-referenced. For statistical calibration of the model, urban extent must be available for at least four time periods. Urban sprawl modeling begins with a "seed" urban file with the oldest urban year, and at least two road maps that interact with a slope layer to allow the generation of new nuclei for outward growth. Besides the topographic slope, a constraint map represents water bodies, natural and agricultural reserves (Mahmoud et al. 2009; Youssef et al. 2010; Biro et al. 2011) .
A set of change rules (diffusion, breed, spread, slope resistance and road gravity) determines the state of each individual cell taken according to the neighborhood of each cell. This is followed by self-modification rules that control the parameters and allows the model to modify its own behavior over time, by controlling constants and measuring the rate of urban sprawl growth. This process allows the model to imitate known historical conditions by calibration (Candua and Clarke 2000; Candau 2000; Wu and Silva 2009 ). Calibration of SLEUTH produces a set of five parameter values (coefficients), each of which describes an individual growth characteristic, and when combined, can describe several different growth processes. The model calibration process is done in three stages (coarse, fine and final), these have been described in detail in the literature (Clarke et al. 1997; Clarke and Gaydos 1998; Candau 2000; Silva and Clarke 2002; Goldstein 2003; Dietzel 2003) . Four types of urban sprawl growth simulations can be performed using the SLEUTH model, they include: spontaneous growth, new spreading center growth, edge growth, and road-influenced growth (Silva and Clarke 2002) . These growth types are applied sequentially during each growth cycle, or year, and are controlled through the interactions of five growth coefficients: dispersion, breed, spread, road gravity, and slope. Each coefficient has a value that ranges from 0 to 100 that are determined during the process of calibration. These growth types have been extensively discussed in Clarke et al. (1997) and Clarke and Gaydos (1998) . Figure 1 summaries the SLEUTH growth types.
Study Area, Materials and Methods
The city of Sana'a, Yemen is located within latitudes 15°10′ 00′′ and 15°30′ 00′′ North and longitudes 44°0 5′ 00′′ and 44°20′ 00′′ East ( Since data were of different types, dates, scales and time they were initially reprocessed into a uniform geo-reference to create a profile of urban extent of the city area and organized into spatiotemporal geographic information system (GIS) database. Data was further classified correctly, clipped to the map extent (Hurskainen and Pellikka 2004) and transformed to the same cell size raster grids at 45 m resolution; this resolution was used for all data layers. The grid dimensions were 527 columns by 811 rows with total number of pixels 427397. These datasets were also used as input for the calibration process of the SLEUTH model.
The important parameter as input layers for the model processing includes urban area layer; that were extracted by identifying built-up structures from the topographical map, aerial photographs and satellite image. The transportation layer was developed into road network data from the same data source and classified as highways (100), primary road (75), and secondary road (50), The slope layer of 45 m digital elevation model (DEM) was used to implement the topographic constraints on the model so as to focus growth on flatter, and more suitable areas. The excluded data layer; refer to areas that are restricted from development or areas that naturally resist development such as the airport area zone, Wadi Sailah canalization, water canals, parks and ground water reservoir are included. The layer was prepared using cell value ranging from 0 indicating the availability of land for development to the value 100 indicating land not available. Thus as values approach 100 they are less likely to attract urbanization. This layer allowed us to implement constraints on the model, prohibiting growth in some areas, providing resistances or attractions in others the master plan was used as guideline. The hillshade layer is used as a background image for model output. It was derived from the same DEM as the slope layer and transformed into grayscale raster. Layers were converted to raster format with a spatial resolution of 45 m, forming binary grids of urban/ non-urban classes, transportation, slope, excluded areas and hillshade.
Model Testing
The test mode is essential to run first so as to detect the glitches in the program and data preparation and to avoid wasting computational resources. First, the SLEUTH model is written in the C programming language, which means it is sensitive to the computer platform and needs to be tested in new computing environment (Silva and Clarke 2002) . Second, the SLEUTH model is computation intensive. It takes days and weeks to run the model with real data sets. If errors in the program and data sets were not detected and edited, the result would be nothing but a waste of time and computational resources (Clarke et al. 1997) . Three tests were conducted on the model; the program test, the data preparation test, and the growth coefficient test. The program testing was to examine whether the model could run smoothly on the chosen computer platform and whether there were enough processing resources to run the program. The data preparation test was to eliminate errors that would have occurred during digitization, compilation, conversion and the projection of the data. The growth coefficient test was to determine whether the coefficients were behaving and performing logically and how they alter the spatial urban pattern. In the tests it was discovered that areas outside the study area were not included in the exclusion layer, this resulted in the random scattering of developments in outer boundary of the study area. In the GIS layer the "no data" was converted to "0" in the TIF and GIF image. In the urban and road layers "0" non urban and non-road which was acceptable but for the slope and exclusion layers "0" meant no slope and exclusion, thus allowing for continuous growth which was unacceptable. The problem was corrected by converting the Sana'a boundary to GRID then to TIF. The boundary was used to select and identify development hindrance of the slope and exclusion in the TIF images.
Model Calibration Using Brute Force Method
Model calibration was performed to determine the coefficient value that best fit the urban growth model (UGM) of Sana'a urban area. The Brute force method (Gigalopolis 2003 ) was used in the calibration process that requires a set of control parameters to be defined in the sequential calibration phase (coarse, fine and final calibrations). Figure 3 as illustrated by Silva and Clarke (2002) shows a sequential multi-stage optimization of this process. The calibration phases allowed the model to simulate urban growth from the past into the present with a very high degree of fit between the simulated years and the control years (Goldstein et al. 2004; Xi et al. 2009 ). In this study the coarse calibration took steps of twenty-five units through the entire coefficient space. The fine calibration, took six units while the final calibration, took thirteen through the coefficient space.
Coefficient values were extracted from the calibration that best match the five factors such as : diffusion (overall scatter of the growth), breed (likelihood of new settlements being generated), spread (growth outward and inward from existing spreading centres), slope resistance (flat ground is preferred) and road gravity (attraction of urbanization to roads and diffusion of urbanization along roads). The coarse calibration started in a range from 0 to 100 and after thousands of iterations and simulations, the optimum parameter range was scaled down to 80-100, 70-85, 20-35, 45-65 , and 45-100 for the diffusion, breed, spread, slope and road gravity coefficients respectively. The calibration iteration resulted in 13 metrics to measure: each of the coefficient of determination fitness between actual and predicted values for the pattern (such as number of pixels, number of edges, number of clusters), for spatial metrics such as shape measures and for specific targets, such as the correspondence of land-use and closeness to the final urban pixel count. In the fine calibration phase, the optimum road gravity coefficient value varied greatly, this made it difficult to narrow the parameter range. To avoid the possibility of omitting the best parameter, a wider range was chosen and a bigger step was applied. The road coefficient was set to seven while for other coefficients it was set to five. This improved the final calibration and derived the final best-fit parameter as (92, 82, 20, 40, 94) . Details of these procedures have been extensively discussed in Clarke and Gaydos (1998) .
Results and Discussion

Calibration Results
The coefficients for the calibration were obtained by extracting values that best match the five factors that control the behavior of SLEUTH model system: diffusion, breed, spread, slope resistance and road gravity. Using the techniques of Clarke and Gaydos (1998) , the model iteration was initialized using parameter value 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 and run loop after loop to derive growth coefficients that best simulates the urban growth for Sana'a city based on the input historical time data. This resulted in thirteen iteration metrics of fitness for the coefficient of determination of fit between actual and predicted values for number of pixels, edges and clusters. It also provided the spatial pattern of shape and spread that corresponded to land-use and closeness to the final urban pixel count. The highest scoring numerical values that control the behavior of the model were used in the subsequent calibration phase (Table 1) (Silva and Clarke 2002) statistics between the model behavior and the known data input for different years. The behaviour of Sana'a city during the calibration process is shown in Fig. 4 . The bars show the highest or optimum scoring coefficient values of the diffusion, spread, slope and road gravity parameters from thousands of model runs. It shows successive improvement in the parameters that control the behavior of the system. The coarse calibration phase made the first initial improvement in model performance. The coefficient values that were fed to coarse calibration had a starting value of 1 and finishing value of 100. After the coarse calibration was done, the values for five coefficients were 100, 75, and 25 for diffusion, breed, and spread coefficients respectively, For slope resistance, resulting values ranged between 32 and 50.
For road gravity, however, it ranged between 92 and 100. While, for spread it ranged between 20 and 24, and for the Breed between 74 and to 88. Out of five coefficients, the values of diffusion, slope, and road gravity, showed the most improvement from coarse to fine and from fine to final calibration. The intensity of the values of this improvement varied with the local environmental and urban characteristics of the city.
A comparison of the calibration result and the model final "population" showed a very high correlation of 0.95 when compared to the present average value of 0.99. These scores mean that the prediction based on the initial seed year (1997) reflected the present urban pattern. The shape and form of urbanization also seems to confirm to the calibration adjusts by showing values that reflect local characteristics. "Edges" and "cluster" scores were used to evaluate the shape and form of urbanization. The final calibration coefficient of determination for edges (modelled urban edges against the urban edges of control years) was r 2 00.92, while the cluster score (modeled urban clustering against known urban clustering) was r 2 00.99. The sensitivity of the model to the local characteristics indicated that the highest value of 92 for the diffusion coefficient controlled the overall dispersion of the growth. Urbanization of the Sana'a also tends to occur from the canter (for that reason the breed coefficient is high at 82) and along the main transportation infrastructures (the road-gravity coefficient is high at 94). The spread coefficient at (20) reflects the intense investment in transportation infrastructure (mainly highways) having an effect on the spread of urbanization, allowing for the creation of new centers on open lands, but yet still close to the main highways. The drop in road gravity value indicated the lack of secondary and primary road network in particular in surrounding areas. The slope resistance coefficient indicated that slope was a major factor of urbanization in Sana'a as most of the growth occurred on flat lands avoiding the high mountains in the east, southern east and western parts of the city.
The sorting and averaging that resulted in the change in coefficients to control the model over the duration of the calibration period are presented in Table 1 . The increase in the spread coefficient and decrease in slope resistance over the calibration period are the most obvious changes.
Diffusion coefficient values jumped from 93 to 100 after self-modification. Slope resistance values decreased from 40 to 33 showing the terrain of Sana'a to be mostly flat plateau with moderate and high slope areas in the mountains in the east and west and southern east. Over time, the urban extent had expanded into the plateau avoiding the eastern and western steep slopes. The possible interpretation of these values is that the city is susceptible to intense growth as evident in the high increase seen in the diffusion coefficient.
Growth Prediction Results
The SLEUTH model produced yearly growth maps from 2004-2020 period of prediction. Table 2 shows the yearly increase in square area of urban growth based on the prediction. It shows urban growth in square area was 141.21 km 2 in 2004, this will increase over the period 16 years to 199.71 km 2 in 2020 a 29 % increase. Sana'a city presents a very high diffusion, breed and road gravity growth coefficient and low slope coefficients, indicating growth will occur at the urban fringes. Based on the understanding of the city's growth historic, factors that may influence growth will include organic growth and also because of the lack of a zoning plan growth is outward in all direction and unrestricted. Fig. 4 The behavior of the study area, Sana'a City, to the growth coefficients effective tool for exploring different policies and illustrates the advantages of linking the modeling process to a GIS. In general the model simulation and prediction of growth trends exposed the possible negative impact the growth will have on planning for basic infrastructure, land, resource and services if the grow trend is maintained. The maps produced by the model can be useful for visualizing and quantifying the spatial outcome of this growth. The limitation of the model is that require a large amount of high resolution historic data for calibration and the growth prediction modeling computational intensive requiring high end computing power. In a resource limited country such as Yemen the application of such technologies will have major difficulties.
Validation
The verification of the predicted urban growth for the studied area field measurement of the Sana'a city was not possible due to logistical constraints. Moreover, due to scarcity of high spatial resolution satellite images for prediction time zone, The verification of the SLEUTH model application was conducted using the Google images (Digital Globe image 0.6 m) in Google Earth free software, that provide the capability 
Summary & Conclusion
In the last three decades Sana'a the capital city of Yemen has been experiencing rapid spatial growth and uncontrolled development detrimental for planning and policy decisions. Urban modeling and prediction is an essential analytical tool for representing the complexities and dynamics of urban growth and also providing an understanding of the urban spatio-temporal change. One of the widely used models for urban growth modeling is the SLEUTH model. It requires a series of steps and calibration in the cause of the modeling process. The study was conducted for Sana'a urban metropolitan area using data extracted from satellite imagery, aerial photographs, topographical maps and Sana'a master plans for the modeling process. The parameters input to the model included slope, land-use, exclusion, urbanization, transportation and hillshade layers. Tests were performed to ensure glitches were eliminated from the modeling and to improve computational resources for the modeling process. The model was calibrated using the Brute force method. In the calibration process the coefficient values of the diffusion, slope and road gravity showed the most improvement although it varied with the local environment and urban characteristics of the city. The final calibration showed edge growth to be r 2 00.92 and cluster growth r 2 00.99. The values of the coefficients showed that the city was susceptible to intense growth as evident in the high diffusion coefficient. Growth prediction from 2004-2020 showed a 29 % increase in urban extent. Generally, the SLEUTH model was very effective in predicting the yearly growth. Although growth were at the edges, wide spread and scattered growth patterns were also observed. A comparison of the predicted maps with the Googlemap for the year 2005 and 2010 showed general similarity in the boundary of the urban growth of Sana'a. The use of modeling techniques such as the SLEUTH can enable countries that are resource deficient to forecast growth of urban centers and implement better planning and policy decisions.
In summary, the results of this study suggest that spatial urban sprawl growth mapping for the Sana'a city of Yemen is viable. The maps results may be helpful for planners, decision makers, in land use planning in the Sana'a. The modeling output can be further improved by taking consideration of socioeconomic and political/economic policy factors in the SLUTH model.
